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overnor of Michigan, and two caneA very competent judge who has power of the city to authorize fheir
)ottomed chairs, the first ever eard all of Gilbert and Sullivan's construction without additional comperas, also the latest one for stage pensation to abutting lot owners.
Drought to Ann Arbor.
The court holds that when land is
The refreshments served during onors, "The Pearl of Pekin," does condemned for streets the owner
he State Supreme Court Decides Electric Street he Art Loan will be provided by a ot hesitate to pronounce Spencer's
receives as damages the full market
Railways Can Erect Poles and Wires.
THE CELEBRATED
[ifferent committee each evening. roduction the best yet heard. It value of his land, and that it is now
TIPPED
?here will be a rose tea, a white tea, s the cleanest, neatest and most en- considered a weli-settled rule that
1 MAN DROWNED NEAR WI11TM0RE LAKE. a Russian tea, German tea, Quaker ertaining composition of music and the streets of a city ma'y be used for
any necessary public purpose and
ea, and pink tea, etc. Each of rama that has made its appearance the abutting owner will not be enTwo Military Company Meetings Last hese will be made attractive by n years.
titled to a new compensation in the
Night.—The Yellow and Blue Ahead.
Mr. Spencer also has the best or- absence of a statute giving it. It
oung
ladies
in
costumes
to
corresArt Loan Notes.—Etc.
Absolutely Harmless
pond to the name. The Catholic anized company in existence, from was also insisted that the electric
railway poles interfered with access
Game for Young and
adies will also serve a tea one even- he fact that any one; or even two, to abutting property and therefore
University Minstrels.
ng. Mrs. H. S. Dean is chairman )f his cast may quit without notice, constituted an invasion of public
They will appear for the first time
nd he has some one always ready to rights. It was not claimed that the
of the refreshment room.
n Ypsilanti next Saturday evening,
ill
the vacancy. He now has a most poles interfered with the present ocBY ORDER OF PRESS COM.
May 16) at Draper's Opera House.
magnificent company of people, cupancy of the land, but would
Prominent among the long list of
very part seeming to be fitted to hereafter in platting and selling lots.
In Military Circles.
The court says that should this conpecialties appear the dancing
PREMIUM
At a meeting called by Company he player.
tingency ever happen the Common
;iaraffe, the banjo quintet, the manCouncil has ample power to compel
A
last
evening
remarks
were
made
A Chance for a Present to every one who gets dolin serenaders, and the talking
Drowned Near Whitmore Lake.
the poles to be so placed as to create
by Jacob F. Schuh and Dr. Conrad
dolls, "Johnnie and Mary." The
One New Subscriber to
J. Bush, who has been assisting no such interference. "These poles
eorge in favor of the retention of
>erformance to close with an after-tulligan in moving houses in this are a necessary part of the system. To
he organization of the present com)iece specially written for the occaity for three weeks, was drowned constitute an additional servitude
pany, after which a committee of
they must be an injury to the ownion. The students should go in a
ast Thursday afternoon in Muder's present use and enjoyment of
ne was appointed, on the suggesThe best county paper published in Washtenaw, for one year, will >ody to witness the first appearance ion of Charles E. Hiscock, to see ake, a small lake back of Mr.his land. But they do not obstruct
)unlap's house at Whitmore lake, his light or his vision. They do
if the best of the season.
f a compromise could not be arbe given a
ust over the county line in Green not interfere with his comipg or goanged with the independent comThe Universities Won.
)ak township. He was out fishing ing when placed so as to give him
TARGET.
free access. If it be said they are
The University base ball team any.
nth two other men. They were unsightly, it can well be replied that
The
independent
company
which
overed itself with glory Saturday
owing and he was in the back of they are no more so than the lampEvery one will be delighted. The Game can be seen at the AKGUS afternoon, when in the presence of eeks admission to the state troops
boat, when he was seen by an post or the electric tower. It is as
office. Get your neighbor to subscribe.
,000 interested and enthusiastic n case the present company is dis- bserver some distance away to fall necessary that rapid transit be furpectators, it defeated the Cornell anded, held a meeting in the room uddenly backward into the water. nished to a crowded city as it is that
line by a score of 8 to 6. Both ?f the Chequamegon's last evening. [e cried "Bring back the boat," light should be furnished to its
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
streets.
Public convenience and
earns played excellent ball. Cornell orty-two members of the company ut his companions evidently not necessity must control in all such
nade the most base 'hits, nine, but were present. They adopted a con- earing him dipped the oars several cases."
It was also asserted that when the
idn't bunch them successfully. titution and by-laws and appointed mes before they discovered his
1. W. Watts a committee to confer
track was laid there was not
odd,
besides
doing
good
pitching
ishap.
He
sank
at
once
and
his
At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business Dec. 19th, 1890.
nade a three base hit which brought ith a like committee of company ody was not found until four sufficient room for the passage of
RESOURCES.
I
,
LIABILITIES.
vehicles when the cars are running.
\., to see if any compromise could
Jjoansand Discounts,
1375,636 49 Capital stock paid in,
* 50,000 00 n two men in a critical stage of the
'clock Sunday afternoon. A large The court says that if this be so it is
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc.,
259,718 15
e arranged. The name of the new
Overdrafts
2,510 51 Surplus fund
100.UOO 00 ame and then got in himself. The
rowd were hunting for him, when evidently due to the condition of
Due from banks in reserve cities
75,253 59
ompany was fixed as the Ann Ar31,675 79
Due from other banks and b a n k e r s . . 7,017 20 Undivided profits,
pecial
trains
from
this
city
took
Dunlap discovered the body the street, which is neither graveled
Due from Treasurer School District
385 00
or Light Infantry. The following
No. 1. A A
12,151 25 Dividends unpaid,
nd
brought
it to the surface. The nor paved. In the absence of con1200.
The
athletic
associaown
Furniture and Fixtures
1,930 85 Commercial deposits,
152,237 07
fficers were elected, provisional
Current expenses and t a x e s paid,.-.: 2,932 93
ake has a muck bottom and allclusive evidence on this point, the
416,843 47 ion cleared over $800 on the game
Checks and cash Items,
692 05 Savings deposits,
court lays down the following genpon
no
compromise
being
made
Nickels and pennies
60 60
round it is a low marshy place, eral principles bearing on the case:
338 92 vhich will be quite a lift towards
Gold,
15,000 00 Due to banks and bankers,
with company A: Captain, Charles
Silver
2,065 00 Certificates of deposit
26,390 35 he expenses of the Eastern trip.
he hands of the dead man were
" T h e complainant cannot lawV. S. and National Bank Notes
23,002 00
Hiscock, First Lieutenant, W.
ound
full of the grass he hadfully construct and operate its road
$777,870 62
777,870 62
. Watts, Second Lieutenant, Wil- iutched in the bottom of the lake, in a street too narrow to admit the
'he Ypsilanti Y. M. C. A. Incorporated.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I8 8„
County of Washtenaw. I "
The Ypsilanti Young Men's Chris- iam F. Armstrong, company clerk, n his pockets, no letters or papers passage of its cars and other vehicles
I, Charles K. Hiscock, cashier of t h e above nam'ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is t r u e t o t h e best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
ian Association filed articles of in- has. H. Kline. Board of control, rere found, but a bunch of keys at the same time, nor so construct it
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, David Einsey, Directors.
as to interfere with the rights of the
corporation in the county clerk's of- dward Duffy, Col. Henry S. Dean, ad a key check with the name J. general public. Nor in a street,
Subscribed and sworn t o before me, this 24th day of December, 1890.
M I C H A E L J . F R I T Z . Notary Public,
fice yesterday. The objects of the Vlaj. Harrison Soule, S. W. Beakes 3ush. He had left his trunk in though of sufficient width, if its conassociation
are stated to be "the nd Z. Roath.
Detroit as security for room rent dition be such that the operation of
$761,291.31
Capital stock paid in, $ 50,000 I Total assets,
100,000.00 mprovement of the spiritual, intel100,000 | Surplus,
nd had said he came here from the the railway will result in the practiCapital security,
cal exclusion of others from the use
orthern part of the state. His reThe Hand of Death.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New ectual and social and physical .conof the street. A railway so operated
ditions of young men, the dissemiYork, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Again the hand of death falls in ations are unknown, as is his past would be a public nuisance and the
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
fe.
courts would abate it. The roadbed
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con- nation of the truths of the Chris- n our midst and summons one of
and track must be built substantitian religion, the establishment and ur most beloved and respected piosistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days maintenance of grounds and build- neers. Mrs. Elizabeth A. Clark was Jlectric Railways Can Have the Right ally with the level of the street.
The poles must be so placed as to
of January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to ngs, gymnasiums, baths, libraries,
to Use Streets.
called from among us on the mornthose days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly safe denot interfere with the right of inSeveral
points
of
great
interest
to
pository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money reading rooms, and such other ng of Sunday, May 3, 1891, at
gress and egress to abutting propto loan on approved securities.
means as shall be deemed necessary ibout the hour of nine o'clock. ur people, concerning the rights of erty."
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
to further the aims of said associa- Her maiden name was Elizabeth lectric street railways operating unDeubel, Willard B. Smith, David Rinsey, and L. Gruner.
The Little Tycoon,
ler franchises given by cities were
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; tion. Neither tobacco nor intoxi- Ann Kanouse. She was born in the
[ecided
for
the
first
time
in
the
SuThis comic opera which will be
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.
cating beverages shall at any time be township of York, (this county)
jreme court of Michigan, on Friday the attraction at the Opera House
sold on or within property belong- Dec. 19, 1834. At the age of 18 she
ast. The case went up from De- on next Friday night comes to Ann
ing to said association." Member- was married to Russell Clark. Since
roit and was known as the Mack Arbor heralded by popular success
ship is restricted to males over six- ler marriage she has lived a pleasant
teen years of age who are members and quiet life with her family in this ioad Case. The points decided are everywhere exceptional in the hisargely those involved in the Pack- tory of productions of this character.
To THE PUBLIC:
in good standing of any evangelical village.
Her beloved companion
ard street case. After first holding It has now occupied the stage some
We would respectfully call the attention of our friends and church.
was first to go, he having been called
the act under which these street rail- three years, growing steadily in
patrons, to the fact that we are prepared to show them a larger
by death in 1873. Since that time
and better selected stock of spring and summer goods, in the
roads
are organized, constitutional, favor, and is stronger to-day where
An Alderman's Windfall.
death has entered this home six
way of fine ready made clothing, hats, caps and gents' furnishings
;he
decision
continues:,
it has frequently been seen than at
Aid. A. H . Fillmore has fallen times. During the past 18 years
than at any time during the past five years.
its first production. Apart from its
was
also
urged
that
the
City
of
It
aeir to a very good sum of money. she has spent her life in widowhood
In our fine clothing, we claim to excel many exclusive merDetroit did not have the power to merit, which is very decided, as a
He is a nephew of ex-President Although alone and with a family o permit the company to operate its
chant tailors. Our leading hat is the G0TER Self-Conforming."
tuneful and amusing production,
We ask special examination of our children's department. Fillmore. Some time ago another children, she was always a kind anc cars by electricity, because authori- the "Little Tycoon" is superior to
Those interested in this line will do us a favor to call and look this nephew of the ex-president living in affectionate mother and true frienc ;y to use that motive power was not
conferred by the law under which most other works of its class in bestock over.
It will be a pleasure to show the goods whether you New York died leaving $300,000 to to all her associates.
the
company was organized. The ing entirely clean and free from the
wish to buy or not. Our overall and cheap pant department is chock- be divided equally among his
Since September last she has been court holds that if the city has ex-slightest suggestion of indelicacy
See our line of neckwear, prices from 25c to cousins on his father's side. There a patient sufferer of consumption
full of of bargains.
ceeded its authority it is a matter which might offend the most fastid11.00. In spring overcoats we surpass all competitors, prices rang- were eleven first cousins, besides
most of the time having been con between the railway company and ious.
ing from $5.00 to $30,00.
Take a look at them; no trouble to have number of second cousins. The
fined to her bed. The extreme pa ihe state. The mere usurpation of
you examine these fine garments.
alderman was one of the lucky tience of her lingering illness ha a corporate authority does not conA Heavy YVeight Fleece.
There has never been a season that we have marked good;
fer upon the individual the right to
eleven. The second cousins peti been remarkable.
Five
children
It
will
readily be admitted that
bring suit to restrain the unlawful
at a closer price than this. We realize full well that the state oi
tioned
the
surrogate
of
Erie
county
were
the
result
of
their
marriage
Saline
and
vicinity are rapidly beof
authority.
If
the
state
exercise
the times demands low prices, and we have marked our goods accordto
be
admitted
to
a
share
of
the
es
chooses
to
waive
it
or
by
its
silence
of
whom
survive
her,
Mrs.
John
coming
one
of the best wool growtwo
ingly. The farmer especially is obliged to take a low price for his
products and we propose to meet him half way. Our prices are tate. Aid. Fillmore attended the Gillen, of this place, and Mr. Iriv permit the action, no others can ing sections in the country, better
lower than any house in the state of Michigan. Call and convince hearing. Yesterday he received i ing Clark, of Grand Rapids.—Sa complain as long as the personal or sheep and heavier sheerers cannot
property rights of the individuals
yourselves of the truth of our statements. Respectfully,
telegram stating that the surrogati line Observer.
are not invaded or affected. In re- be found. Mr. John Tate now
had
decided
that
the
#300,000
wa
gard to the fact that the use of elec- breaks the record and last week
27 AND 29 MAIN ST.
THE J. T. JACOBS & CO
Wiilard Spencer's Great Opera.
to be divided among the eleven firs
tricity is not expressly authorized sheared from a 3-year old buck a
cousins.
Besides the alderman
"Little Tycoon," presented b by the law, the court says: " I t fleece that weighed 37 pounds, also
M. P. VOGEL,
MRS. C. H. JONES,
Mrs. Newkirk, of Dexter, is anothe the author's own company and or cannot be held that the Legislature 12 yearling buck lambs, sired by the
intended to limit these corporations
DEALER IN
one of the lucky heirs. The alder chestra will be at the Grand Oper to the use of things that were then above, average weight of fleece 14
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats man leaves on May 15, to be pres House, Friday evening, May 15. known. This rule would be too rigid pounds, and yearling ewe lambs,
And game in season.
Fourth St. Opposite Court House
ent at the division of the property
When Willard Spencer conceivec and technical to merit approval. same grade, shearing an average of
22 IE. "ca:Tjiao2sr S T ~ R , : E ' E T
his charming nautical Japanese opera The common law is more elastic and 12 pounds each. All these lambs
progressive. It adapts itself to the
The Art Loan.
'The Little Tycoon,' he not only wo needs of the people and the advance are grade stock, and not thoroughMtne. Kellogg's French Tailor System used.
The Colonial boom at the Arhis way to fame, but also to fortune
of science and civilization. As well bred. Mr. Tate takes much pride
Perfect work guaranteed. Instructions in
cuttlngby the Kello? French Taylor System
Loan
Exhibition
will
be
in
charg
He can truthfully say to-day that h might it be contended that when in his flock and is a good sheep
given.
Now we are ready with a
of Mrs. Gelston, chairman, Mrs has the prettiest and most popula land is dedicated to the public use breeder.—Saline Observer.
highways its use must be limited
] ^ G. BUTTS,
NEW BRICK STOREHOUSE Bach, Mrs. Prescott,'Mrs. Herdman comic opera in existence. This fac for
to
the
then known methods of travel Not many physicians made great therapeutic
Mrs.
Taber
and
Misses
Watts
for the storage of household goods, pianos
discoveries. For the most part they content
has not only been proven by th and transportation."
books,
stoves,
etc.
Moving
of
househeld
good
themselves with administering judiciously
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. and pianos carefully done. All kinds of heavy Sprague and Mighell. There wi] plaudits of the people, but by th
what is prescribed in the books. To Dr. J. C.
and light draying. Freight work.
It was furthermore claimed that Ayer, however, is due the credit of discovering
be in this room antique furnitur goodly number of shekels that th
greatest of blood-purifiers—Ayer's Sarsathe use of the street for street rail- that
C. E. GODFREY,
parilla.
Beat Estate and Collection Agent.
Residence and office 46 Fourth Avenue North from 100 to 200 years old, rare ol author has pocketed from his per ways imposes new burdens and serChina, a table belonging to firs formances.
vitude, and that it is beyond the
Can the Key be found?
jyTelephone 82._^
O m c t : In Masonic Blook.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY.

HIE MI ARBOR M G S BUK,

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT.
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taping and Cutting a Specialty!

THE TWO SAMS,

BALK CHEAP.-Columbia Safety »BiCOUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
citizens, who are injured when the
FOBcycle.
in flrst"class condition. W. W.
[orFiciAi/]_
WATTS,
10 8. Main St.
37-41
city* is injured, a traducer which
COUNCIL CHAMBER, May 11,1891.
()K
SALE.—Three
and
a
half
lots
and
smites the hand that nurtures it.
Special meeting.
S. W. BEAKES. EDITOR AND PROP.
house, No. 26 N. Ashley street. House tea
rooms,
cistern,
water
works,
barn,
all
in
good
CLOTHIERS.
Is Ann Arbor a modern Sodom
Called to order by Pres. Cooley. repair. Lots sold separately if desired.
Lower lots 8250. Lot with house. A decided
PUBLISHED ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY and Gomorrah?
One would think
Roll call. Present, Aids. Mann, bargain. Enquire of F. J. Schleede, State St.,
OF EACH WEEK.
so, who carefully reads the Register, Martin, Allmendinger, O'Hearn, ir in X. Ashley St.
TERMS.—$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
unless he looked for specific charges Ferguson, Rehberg, Kitson and REPORT OF THE CONDITION
instead of general denunciations. Pres. Cooley.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.
Ofjcourse there is drunkenness here.
Absent, Aids. Wines, Herz, TayEntered at the Poet-Offlce, in Ann Arbor, Mich. But what town in the United States lor.
Why not let us help you?
H8 second-class matter.
can boast otherwise? Of course
The call for special meeting w?s
That we can can do something,better than common is evident.
there are infractions of the law,read and the following business was
TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1891.
greatly to be deplored, here as in transacted:
ANN ARBOR,
How?
other cities. What we want to say Bond of City Treasurer, S. W.
THE Tecumseh Herald comes out
At
Ann
Arbor,
in
the
State
of
Michright here is that no city in Michi- Beakes, with Moses Seabolt, Am- igan, at the close of business
Look at the hundreds of men wearing OUK TAILOE MADE
in a new dress, as neat as a new pin.
GAKMENTS and speaking our praise to-day.
gan is better governed than Ann Kearney, Edward Duffy, John R.
MAY 4TH, 1891.
The Herald would be a credit to a
Are you of and among them ? Or are you still paying fancy
Arbor, no city has less of a crimi- Miner, Frederick Schmid and J. D.
RESOURCES.
town very many times the size of
prices
for Custom Made Garments at your tailor's ? l)o you value
nal element, no city has less drunk- Ryan, as sureties, was read and ap- Loans and iiscounts
$301,020 Ki
Tecumseh, and we are glad to know
your
appearance—and
your dollars. You'll go far to find our equals.
Overdrafts,
1,240
39
enness. If men were perfect, laws proved, a majority of all,the Alder- U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
25,000 00 Look at our present business, acquired not in a year or two, but
that it is in a healthy condition
Other
stock,
bonds
and
mortgages,..
6,'M
00
might be perfectly enforced. We men elect voting therefor, by yeas Due from approved reserve agents,. 67,08o 75
years of meritorious labor in our line.
with a host of admiring readers.
Premiums Paid
5,500 00
regret that they are not, but we fail and nays as follows:
Due from State Bank and Bankers,.. 12,872 18
Billsin transit
711 60
to see just cause for the endeavors
Aids. Mann, Martin, Allmending- Real estate, furniture and fixtures,-- 13.950 00 How Meritorious?
THE Adrian Press calls attention of the Register to blast the fair fame
Current expenses and taxes p a i d — 1,673 94
and other cash items
2.516 32
to the fact that the republicans car- of the city. The very night before er, O'Hearn, Ferguson, Rehburg, Checks
Lifting the Clothing business above the evils of the past unto
Bills of other Narlonaj Banks
2,497 00
Kitson
and
Pres.
Cooley—8.
Fractional
Currency
(including
nickried Michigan this spring with 20,- the Register reached its readers comthe
broad
gauge methods of to-day.
els)
233 84
Nays—o.
Specie (including gold Treasury
Avoiding
shoddy goods at any price and all the time aiming
000 less votes than last fall and with plaints were made by saloon frenotes)
13.701 35
notes,
..- 7,185 00 to give the most and best service for the money, whether it be $5.00
84,000 less votes than in 1888. quenters that they could not get in Aid. Ferguson: Resolved, That Legal-tender
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas(5 per cent of circulation)... 1,125 00 or $25.00 for a suit, $1.00 or $5.00 for trousers.
When it is remembered that the re- saloons. What is gained by the the Board of Public Works having Due urer
from U.S. Treasurer, oiher thari
advised the same, the sum of four
Our large assortment, combined with our knowledge of^your
5
percent
redemption fund
780 50
publicans smarting under defeat were Register's tirade against the present hundred dollars be and the same is
wants,
is one of our helpers to you and to us.
Total,...,
$464.588
40
driven to make extra exertions it officers? Absolutely nothing and hereby appropriated from the street
Inspection invited.
LIABILITIES.
will be seen that their record need worse than nothing. To deprive fund for the purpose of widening
paid in
$100,000 00
and grading Division street, between Capital Stools
not make them feel very good.
fund
16.000 00
the officers of the support of the North and Detroit street, and for Surplus
Other undivided profits
36,642 57
National
Bank
notes
outstanding,
...
22,500
00
law abiding element which is un- constructing crossings, sidewalks,
unpaid
40 00
FOR the first time in many years a questionably in the great majority in fences, as per agreement of this Dividends
Individual Deposits subject to
check
2(«,12O 98
democratic assembly was elected in this city, is not to strengthen them council with John F. Lawrence, Esq. Demand
certificates of deposit,
87,(194 86
L. BLITZ.
Certified Checks
190 00
New York State last fall. They ad- in their efforts to enforce the laws.
Yeas—Aid. Mann, Martin, AllTotal,
.$464,588 40
O'Hearn,
journed a couple of weeks ago and Without waiting to see what the pol- mendinger, Fillmore,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( ss
„
Ferguson,
Rehberg,
Hail,
Kitson
the tax rate of New York was re-icy of the new mayor is, without
County of Washtenaw, f BUSINESS DIRECTORY. MIGHIGAN(TBNTRAL
I, Sidney W. Clarkson, Cashier of the above
duced from 2.34 to 1.375, a reduc- giving the officers he appointed any and Pres. Cooley—10.
named Bank,do solemnly swear that the above
"The Niagara Falls Route."
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
Nays—None.
tion of 56 per cent. Our Michigan opportunity to show what their efATTORNEYS.
and belief.
S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.
Aid.
O'Hearn:
By
legislature can study this record to forts towards the enforcement of the
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this n CRAMER,
TIME TABLE (REVISED) NOV. 30, 1890.
Resolved, That the Mayor be and eleventh day of May, 1891.
advantage. We believe that they liquor laws would be, the Register
DENSMORE CRAMER, Notary Public.
' ATTORNEY A T LAW,
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
he
is
hereby
authorized
and
empowCORRECT—Attest:
will not break the democratic record quotes approvingly, "evidently the
A N N AKBOR, MICH.
ered to appoint for the term of
JAMES CLEMENTS,
EASTWARD.
for economy.
U i Dir
lowest elements of saloonism will twenty days Lewis Hutchinson, E.
N'th
EDWARD TKEADWELL, J- Directors. SEWAED CRAMER,
|
Day Shre N Y Ni't Atl. Kal
PHILIP BACH.
Clerk and business partner. 8TATION8 Mail Exp
hold the reins of city government." Nicholson, Charles Bowen aud L.
Lim Exp E x . Exp Aec.
Office front room over First National Bank
WE confess to being not at all A more palpable, bare-faced and ut- D. Carr, special policemen for the
A M A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
purpose
of
guarding
the
property
Chicago, Lv. 7 05 9 00 12 1'- 3 10 9 2 5 1010 i SO
pleased with the Bastone Con- ter falsehood never found place in
? B. NOKR1S
Jackson
3 10 4 25 5 So 8 47 4 40 6 IS 9 40
F
of and conserving the peace at
5 30 7 13,10 8
Chelsea..
310
gressional reapportionment bill, and public print.
AT
LAW.
ATTORNEY
"The Ann Arbor Art Loan," to be
Dexter
545 7 28 10 43
414
JUST
ONE
NIGHT.
7 37
4
Delhi
Mills...
36
Does a general law collection and eonveyancthe sentiments of the democracy
42 5'JJ '6 30 9 45 ' 6 ON 7 50 ii'60
ug business. A moderate share of your pat- ANN AHBOB.. 54 ('3
To show to what extent the Reg-held at Newberry Hall in this city,
43
5
9
56
8
08 11 18
6
15
Ypsilanti....
ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the
such policemen, however, to perdown this way likewise seem to be
8 33 11 32
W ayne June 5 27
Court House.
ister goes we quote from its temper- form such service without costs to FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 15th.
P
M.
*\
M.
P.M.
A.M.
A-M.
P.
»
.
against it. The trouble seems to be
Welcome Sham, Great Tycoon
Detroit, A r „ 6 1 5 6 45 7 ao110 45 7 30 9 20 12 10
ance column of last week: "Ann the city, and also the city to be
A.M. A . M A.M. P. M. P. M. P.M.
/~1 it. WILLIAMS,
in the way in which Washtenaw is
of Japan.
81C
Buffalo
4 10 7 25 3 15 5 56
Arbor citizens last year dug the without liability for any neglect of
placed. The proposed district is
Appearance Positive of
graves and filled chem with the soul- duty on their part. Which motion
"
W
E
S
T
W
ARD.
Attorney at Lawand Pension Claim Attorney,
Genesee, Oakland, Livingston, IngChi.
Spec N'th
less bodies of two hundred drunk- prevailed.
MILAN, MICH.
WILLIRD SPENCER'S
STATIONS.
Detr Chi. Lim Mich Shre Pac. Mail
ham and Washtenaw. The district
Communication from Mayor Doty
Conveyancing and Collections.
ards." When it is remembered that
Exp K i p B x p Exp. Lim Ex. Ace.
American-Japanese Comic Opera Success
is an exceedingly irregular one. It
there were not more than as many and City Clerk of Detroit was read.
A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M.
12 30 6 30 9 45 315 12 50 6C0
has twelve sides. Washtenaw is
Buffalo
Ann Arbor, May n t h , 1891.
deaths as that here last year and
A.M. P.M. P.M. P . M . P,M. P.M.
A.M.
B L I H T J IB.
placed among entirely new neigh0
8
7 50 1 20 7 45 9 25 9 15 4 45
Detroit,
Lv...
that many were women and children, To the Honorable The Common
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
8 23
9 34 5 21
WayueJunc 9 08
bors. Only one railroad connects
2 06 8 45
10 15 5 43
9
28
Ypsilanti
'841
Council
:
Presented on a scale of
And Notary Public. Conveyancing done and ANN A2B02.. 9 43 8 S>7 2 19 8 SR 1019 10 30 5 59
the sweeping character of the RegREAL ESTATE bought and s ild on commis- Delhi Mills.. 9 52
us with the district, and that only
There is pending in the State.Leg9 07
Matchless Magnificence
sion. Patronage solicited . No. 6 N.MainS^i Dexter
ister's statement may be felt.
9 15
6 08
loot
islature a bill introduced by Senator
runs through Livingston and touches
9*0
619
Chelsea
1013
BY THE
Jackson
11 OC io'% 3 20 10 20 11 IS 11 60 715
THE ARGUS does not desire in any Park for the repeal of such charter:
the borders of Genesee. If this
A.
M
.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
Author's Own Company and
DENTISTS.
Chicago. Ar. 7 35 4 85| 9 HO 6 40 4 50 8 05
doesn't look like a gerrymander, we way to uphold infractions of the and laws as exempt railroad propOrchestra
of
52,
erty
from
local
taxation.
liquor
law.
It
hopes
they
may
be
T OUIS P. HALL,
tDaily
*Sunday excepted.
don't know what is. Washtenaw is
I would most respectfully call Headed by America's Favorite Prima Donna,
much
more
infrequent
in
the
future,
DENTIST.
separated from old associates and
your favorable attention to the
MISS TELLULA EVANS,
Office South State street. Over Sheehan's O. W. RUGGLES,
H . W . H A YES,
tacked on as the tail end of a dis- but sees no reason or justice for the action taken by the Common CounBook Store.
G. P. &T. A. Chicago.
Ag't Ann Arbor
Assisted
by a Large Chorus of College StuHours 9a. m. to 12and2p. m. to5 p.m.
Register's
tirades,
unless
the
Regiscil
of
the
city
of
Detroit
in
support
trict with which she does not geodents and Tourist Maiden6.
graphically belong. We hope that ter aims to be what it is, perhaps, of said bill, of which action a copy PRICES, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 M/- W. NICH0LS D. D.,
is herewith submitted, and would
DENTIST.
the democrats of the house will let us hope, unwittingly, an enemy suggest if the same meets with your
Seats on Sale Tuesday morning, May 12 at
In
the
old
St.
James
Hotel Block.
see to it that the Bastone bill is of the city.
Post
Office
News
Stand
concurrence that you memorialize
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
vitalized air.
amended so far as Washtenaw county
and
Representatives
in
our
Senator
C. NICHOLS.
Proceedings of the Board of Public Works.
behalf of said bill.
is concerned.
LOFFICIAL.1
" No kind of exemption has ever
OFFICE OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WOKKS. I
May 6th, 1891. f
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
been so much criticized in this state Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar
No. 13 South Main street.
Regular meeting. Called to order as that which withdraws corporate
AN ENEMY TO THE CITY.
HOUSE, SIGN, OEJHAMENAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,
wealth from contributing to pay the
by President Keech.
MARTIN & FISCHER.
The deadliest foe a man can have
gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper hangRoll call. Present—Schuh, Mc- current expenses of the State and
PROPRIETORS OF
ing. All work is done in the best style and
is one who goes about in the guise
which
relieves
it
entirely
from
any
THE WESTERN BREWERY, warranted to give satisfaction.
Intyre and Keech.
of a friend, but who secretly knifes
part of the local burdens," Mr.
ANN ARBOR, MICHMinutes of previous meeting read Justice Campbell.
TONY SCHIAPPACASSt,
him at seasonable opportunities. As
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
Brewers of P u r e Lager Beer.
and approved.
Respectfully,
NO. 5 . N . MAIN STEET.
with a man, so with a city. A city's
Michigan Railway.
Great Closing Out Sale.
WM. G. DOTY.
Mr. Keech was chosen President
f BUITS, NUTS and C0NPECTI0NERY lime Table going inta effect, Monday, Feb., 20.
reputation builds it up or tears it
Hats
trimmed
according
to
Paris,
and
placed
on
file.
Received
for the ensuing year.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
New York and Cleveland styles.
down. Ann Arbor city has had a
By Aid. Mann:
Hats in all shapes and sizes both larere and
A petition signed by sixteen resiOysters and all kinds of fruit
GOING NORTH.
small. Feathjrs, Flowers. Hibbons. Veiling,
good reputation, a deservedly good
Whereas, There is now pending gilt and silver Lacf>. Everything in the line
Manistee Express and Mail
7 40 a. m,
dents and property holders of the
A
L
W
A
Y
S
OJST
of
Millinery
will
be
sold
at
the
very
lowest
one, and to-day, nowhere in the
Mt. Pleasant Passenger
5 07 p. m.
prices from now on. Please call and examine
Third Ward, City of Ann Arbor, before the legislature of this state, a our
line of goods before purchasing elsewhere.
state of Michigan can be found a
bill permitting among other things,
GOING SOUTH.
asking that the Board order the con- the local taxation, for local purposes Kespectfully, MRS. A. OTTO, 19 Fourth Ave.
VOGEL,
more orderly or a better governed
Mt. Pleasant Express
11 25 a. m.
struction of a sidewalk on the south of the railroad property in this state,
ANN STREET.
Manistee Mail
9 26 p. m,
GQIJ> MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.
city, and yet a paper which subsists
W. H. BENNETT,
R. S. GREENWOOD,
side of Miller Avenue, from Main the passage of which has been and
CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS. Gen. Pass. Agent.
through the subscriptions of our citLocal Agent
to Seventh Streets on to the present is being strongly urged by the Comizens, and the patronage of our busiAll kinds of
mon
Council
of
the
City
of
Detroit,
city limits; and also build crosswalk
ness men, has for a long period been
MEATS AND SAUSAGES.
therefore, be it
on First and Chapin Streets. ReResolved, That in the judgment of
endeavoring to tarnish the fair fame
Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season.
ceived and referred to Mr. Mclntyre this Council said bill ought to pass
of the city, to blacken its reputation
| ) # A . MAC 1 A C H L A K , M- D.
and Street Commissioner.
and be enacted into a law of this
abroad and to make it a stench in
Diseases of the
Mr. Keech moved that the Sum-state.
the nostrils of respectable law-abiEye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Resolved, That the members of
from -which the excess of
ing citizens of the state. We refer mit Street controversy be referred the House of Representatives from
Office in Hangsterfer block. Residence. 26 S.
Division Street.
oil has been removed, is
to the Ann Arbor Register, which to Mr. Mclntyre and City Attorney. this county and the Senator from
HOUKS.—1 to 5 and 6:30 to 7:36 P. M.
Absolutely
Pure
Yeas—Schuh, Keech, and Mcln- this Senatorial district be and they
may with truth, be said to be acting
and it is Soluble.
are hereby requested to use their
the part of an enemy to the city and tyre.
best endeavors to secure the passage
Board then adjourned.
the University in whose welfare that
of the same.
TO
W. J. MILLER, Clerk.
ENTIRELY
AGENTS
of the city is bound up. Here,
IS OFFERING
Resolved, further, That the City are used in its preparation. It has
NEW
BOOK
WANTED
where the facts are known its utterLodi.
AKJ
Clerk be and is hereby instructed to more than three times the strength of
The most wonderful collection of practical,
certify
a
copy
of
these
resolutions
ances are taken for what they are
Wm. Schenk will build a large
real value and every-day use for the people
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
ever published on the globe. A marvel or
to each of said Membersof the State
worth and nothing need be said. barn this spring.
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
money-saving- and money-earning for every
Legislature
and
also
to
the
Clerk
of
one
owning it. Thousands ot beautiful, helpful
But misrepresentations long continMiss Hattie Knight is quite ill
economical, costing less than one cent
engravings, showing justhow to do everything.
the
City
of
Detroit.
No
competition;
nothing like it in the unia cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
ued and undenied, have begun to with rheumatism.
verse, When you select that which is of true
Yeas—Aid.
Mann,
Martin,
All-INvalue,
sales
are
sure.
All sincerely desiring'
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
A number of people were taken
bear ill fruit outside.
Papers
paying employment and lookiug for something
mendinger,
Fillmore, O'Hearn, and admirably adapted for invalids
by
a
street
fakir
in
town
Saturday
in
thoroughly
flrstclass
at
an extraordinary low
throughout the state, eager to injure
price, snould write for description and terms
night. I think they will profit by Ferguson, Rehberg, Hall, Kitson, as well as for persons in health.
on
the
most
remarkable
achievement
in bookthe University or devoted to the in- the experience.
and Pres. Cooley—iomaking since the world began.
Sold
by
Crooers
everywhere.
terest of some denominational
8. CA MMELL & CO.. Box 5003
Nays—None.
S. Fay and J. Geddes have been
ST. LOUIS or PHILADELPHIA.
school, or hopeful of cutting down wrestling with the rheumatism this
The Council adjourned.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
University appropriations, have tak- spring. 'J hey are getting better at
W M . J. MILLER,
New Teas at 25, 30, 40. and 50c per pound. FREDERICK
KRAUSE,
Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound
en up the Register's utterances and present but are not able to be out
AUCTIONEER.
City Clerk.
Worth $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 .
j j Baking Powder at 50 cents. China ware
Will attend to all sales on short notice at
1 watch in tho world.- I'eritct
use them to deter parents from send- yet.
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, free with 1 pound coffee at 25 cents per lb. reasonable charges. For further particulars
"
SOLID
GOLD
hunting
cH»eS.
call
at the AKODS office.
The new stocking, "Waukenhose",
Always
ing their children here. Silence, at j Mr. and Mrs. Dave Waters, of
Both Udies' and gent's sizes, The best goods at the lowest prices.
with works and c .1 J c s of full weight and measure. All goods fresh
is meeting with much favor. There is
Salem,
visited
friends
in
Lodi
over
'equal value. OjfK PBBSC« hi
last, has ceased to be a virtue. The
ach locality can secure une and warranted.
Delivered to any part
Sunday.
Bert Waters will soon no good reason why the stocking
e e topcther wfth our Jarpe
You will save money by trad
Register richly deserves to be held move into his new house on his should not be shaped to fit the foot as
raluable line of H o u H V i t u l d the city.
^
a
t
n
p
l
e
i
.
The*e
samples,
ns
well
well as the shoe, and it is somewhatwith
^7the watch, are free. AH the work you
up as the traducer of the fair fame father's place.
remarkable that this idea has never
J do U to *how what we send you to those who call—yuur
ds and neighbors and those about you—that always result*
been
practically
realized
before.
iluiiblo trade lor u», which holds for ye*r» when once Blurted,
of the city, a traducer which can As soon as you discover any falling; of tho
thus we are repaid. We pay all ezpreu, freight, etc. After
"Waukenhose" are certainly correct in
know all, if you would like to go to work for Ba> you can
or grayness always use Hall's Hair He- shape and a radical improvement upon
Jive only by the patronage of the hair
:r..m 1*20 io £iOO per week and upwards.>Addre*6,
newer to tone up the secretions and prevent
ubuu «fe Co.. ISux »1 8. Portland. Maine.
the old style stockiBg.
baldness and grayness.
41-ST

ght Jfm?

- Dressing is an Art. -

THE TWO SAMS,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Tie Little Tycoon,

3

W. BAKER & Co/s

Breakfast
Cocoa

No Chemicals

W . P. LODHOLZ

Qroceries and Provisions.

v

W . F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

DR.SELLERSV

SYRUP.

Some bills cover a long period of
time. The Clinton Cemetery Association has just been presented
with a bill of $250 by George Morton for twenty-five years' services.

noon, and held appropriate services
in charge of Eminent Commander
John R. Miner and Prelate Levi
D. Wines.
Three Sir Knights Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation
passed away during the past year, strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth
new hair, restores the natural color to
Thos. F . Hill, Geo. N. Sutton and of
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft,
All the breaks in the Swift dam Sedgwick James. The other graves pliant, and glossy.
"We have no hesitation in pronouncing
structure have been closed and the decorated were those of H . J. Ayer's
Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing
water now flows only over the dam Beakes, John N. Gott, Frederick the hair, and we do this after long experience in its use. This preparation preserves
proper. The raising of the race Sorg, Morgan O'Brien,
Robert the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of
the
makes rough and brittle hair soft
banks has not yet, however, been Price, A. F. Hangsterfer, Simon O. and scalp,
pliant, and prevents baldness. While it
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor
completed.
Ball, L. C. Risdon, E. J. Johnson, say
it will stimulate the roots and colorglamls of faded, gray, light, and red hair,
Last Sunday was one of the quiet- W. H . Potter and James H. Mc- changing the color to
est in Ann Arbor. Marshal Murray Goffin.

FOR

and Patrolmen Collins and Tice saw
that the saloons were closed on that
day. They are also seeing that
they are closed after hours.

WHEN THE HAIR

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER,

Elevator and Farmers' Customs Mill

A Rich Brown

Mamma (to her litile boy). "Now. Bonnie
if you'll be good and IJO to sleep, Mamma II
tiveyouoneof Dr. Ayer's nice sugar-coated
Cathartic Pills, next time you need medicine.
Bennie. smiling sweetly, dropped off to sleep
at once.

or even black. It will not soil the pillowcase nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is always agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go
around with heads looking like the fretful
porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."—
The Sunny South, Atlanta Ga.
"Ayer's Hair Viyor is excellent for the
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures baldness, restores the natural color, cleanses the
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dressing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs
from most hair tonics and similar preparations, it being perfectly harmless." — From

Where we are prepared to do all kinds of grinding on short
notice. Elevator near T., A. A. & N. M. R. E.
Dealers in

Flolir, Feed aqd Wood
Baled Hay and Straw, Oil Cake Meal. Fertilizers
and l a n d Plasters.
"We are also agents for Ohas. Pillsburys & Co. Best Patent
Flour. We guarantee Pillsbury's Best to be the choicest flour made
in the United States, taking all its qualities into account. It will
yield from 40 to 60 pounds more bread to the barrel than flour made
from winter wheat. It requires more moisture in mixing and the
bread will keep sweet and moist for several days. ASK YOUR
GROCERS FOR IT.
We have always adhered to a high standard for our product.
We say to you frankly at the outset that we do not attempt to follow competition prices to the point where quality must be sacrificed.
We are anxious that onr goods shall have the reputation of being
good rather than cheap. Our aim is to serve onr customers so well
that we shal^ gain their entire confidence and permanently retain
their trade.

Can the Key be found ?
Dr. Edward Pick will lecture in
the room of the Philosophical sociPERSONAL.
ety in University hall upon Memory
and the Rational Methods of ImMrs. Arthur*J. Sweet is visiting
proving It. He comes highly
friends
in Ionia.
recommended by Presidents C. K.
Economicul Housekeeping, by Eliza K. Parker.
FOR SALE BY
Adams and Andrew D. White.
Willaim Eldert has been visiting
in Saginaw and Bay City.
HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
PREPARED BY
Jacob Knapp, of Freedom, met
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Clarkson DK. J. O. AYEK & CO., Lowell, Mass.
< > ilice and Store, TVo. 9 , W . Washington St.
with an accident a few days ago were in Macon over Sunday.
Sold by Druggists and Perftuners.
which came near being serious. In
Mrs. Cadwallader, of Ohio, is visMortgage Sale.
plowing, the limb of a tree caught
EFAULT havinz been made in the condiiting her mother, Mrs. Royer.
tions of a certain mortgage made by Richon the harness, and when released
CITY AND COUNTY.
ard Brown and Catherine iirown to Thomas
Miss Henriques goes to New
Kearney, dated March 5, A. I). 1885, and reit sprang back striking him across
corded in the ollico of the Register of Deeds,
the nose and cutting a deep gash.— Haven, Conn., for a visit this week. for the Counry cf Washtenaw and state of
Look out for the Key!
on the fifth day of March. A D, 1885,
UN ACQUAINTED WITH T H E GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, W I L L OBTAIN
Walter Hawkins, of Detroit, re- Miehifj-an.
in Liber i>4 of Mortgages, on page 438 on which
Manchester Enterprise.
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF
mortstaire there is claimed to be due at the
cently
of
Ypsilanti,
was
in
the
city
date of this notice the sum of two thousand
eifrht hundred and ninety-nine dollars ami
There are nine inmates ifc the The M. E .
fifty -nine cents, and an attorney's l'eeof thirty
church in Willis was yesterday.
dollars provided for in said mortgage, and
county jail.
edicated Sunday before last, free
suit or proceed ngs at law having been inOtto Behr, of Detroit, was in theno
stituted to recover the moneys secured by
Chelsea village will raise $ 1,000 f debt. There was $800 of debt city on business, the latter part of said mortgage, or any part thereof;
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
by direct tax this year.
eft on the morning of the dedica- last week.
sale contained in said mortgage, and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is
ion, but that was all raised after
hereby given that on Friday, the tenth day of
Hon. Don M. Dickinson, of De-July,
A. D. 1891. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
The Manchester school has an en- he sermon of the presiding elder
1 Bhall sell at Public Auction, to the highest
troit,
took
a
drive
about
the
city
bidder,
at the north from door of the <;ourt
rollment of 349 pupils.
nd in the evening $100 was raised
House in the City of Ann Arbor (that being
Friday afternoon.
the place where the Circuit Court for Washtenaw County ie holden), the premises described
The grounds about the Disciples owards buying an organ.
Hon. Fred A. Maynard, of Grand in said mortgage, or so much thereof as mav
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
church have been graded.
mortgage, with seven per cent, interest, and
A number of the carpenters of Rapids, son of John W. Maynard, all
legal costs, together with an attorneys fee
of
thirty dollars covenanted for therein, the
premises being described in said mortgage as
The court house lawn was freed he city went out Monday on aleaves for Europe this week.
that certain lot, piece and parcel of land
Justice E. B. Pond was in hisall
trike for a ten per cent, advance in
situate in the Township of Webster, in the
from dandelions yesterday.
County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan
wages and nine hours work. W. F. office yesterday for the first time and known and described as follows: The
east
half
of the north-east riuarter of section,
John Zahnand Miss Mary Drussle \brams, of Detroit, vice-president since his recent seige with la grippe. number one
in township number one south of
range
number
five, east.
were married in Saline, Thursday.
of the Carpenters' National Union,
THOMAS KEARNEY, Mortgagee.
Mrs. John Burg, of Illinois, and
THOS. D. KEARNKY,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Peach prospects were not injured addressed a large crowd from the Mrs. Miller, of Ypsilanti, were
court
house
steps,
last
night,
and
visiting friends in this city last Frilast week as much as was expected.
urged them to remain out until their day.
THE mmm, ROCK SSIMB i PACIFIC RAILWAY,
more
Rev. Ferdinand Schlessinger de- demands were acceded to.
Including- muin lines, branches and extensions East and West of tho
Joseph T. Jacobs returned SaturMissouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria,
La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine,
livered his farewell sermon in Saline,
day evening from New York, where
Ottumwa,
Oskaloosa, Des Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
One day last week while alone in
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, In MINNESOTA—Watertown
Sunday.
he had been attending a meeting of
he house, Hrs. Norgaard (the aged
Daniel Butler will build a new
the Indian Commission.
mother of Mathew and Thomas JenHennessey, King-fisher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver,
house on his farm in Sharon this
Mrs. Wm. Allaby has returned
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
sen) put her hand in a pot of boiland from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchmson and Dodg-e City, and Palace Sleepsummer.
ing Cars between Chicag-o, Wichita and Hutchmson. Traverses new and
her
week's
visit
at
Lowell,
from
ng cabbage, and then went down
vast areas of rich farming and grazing- lands, affording- the best facilities of
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
Csn the Key be found ?
cellar and put it into pork brine. Mich. She was accompanied by
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and trans-oceanic Seaports.
her
cousin,
Paul
Dehner,
who
will
The result is that the flesh is coming
MACN9FICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
The Manchester creamery turned off, and the old lady is a great suf- spend a few weeks here.
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
the
locomotive,
well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches,
out 1550 pounds of butter in three erer. About five months ago she Capt. Bortle, the genial landlord
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council
Bluffs
and
Omaha, with Free Reclining- Chair Cars between Chidays, last week.
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
did the same thing.—Chelsea Stand- of the Franklin House, returned last
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels {furnishing meals at seasonable
Friday from Utica, N. Y., where he
hours) west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
Selva E. Twist died in Manches- ard.
OF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and San
had been visiting his daughter and
Francisco. The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
ter, May 2, of pneumonia, aged
of
the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
Died, May 2, 1891, Mrs. Sarah many old friends for a week.
Grandeurs of Colorado.
thirty-six years.
Killam, at her house about four and
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
half miles south of this village.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Look out for the Key !
A new ordinance just passed by
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and
Sarah Rockwell was born June 1st,
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake
the Chelsea council closes the saand Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, WaterRubber Shoes unless worn -uncomfortably tight,
1817, in Canada, and at the age of
town,
Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing:
generally
slip
off
tho
feet.
loons at nine o'clock.
Grounds of the Northwest.
ix years removed to Peru, N. Y.
THE "COLCHESTER" RUHBEB CO.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
A number of the members of theShe came to Michigan about 1832,
make all their shoes with inside of licel lined v.-H!i
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents tbo
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
rubber from slipping off
Wolverine Cycle Club took a trip to and was married to Elijah Killam in
Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address
Call *OT the - "Colchester "
1837, since which time her home
Bridgewater, Sunday.
E, ST. JOHN,
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
"ADHESIVE COUWTERC."
las been on the farm on which she
FOR SALE BY
General Manager.
C H I C A G O , ILL,. Gen'l Ticket & Pass. Agea*-,
Mrs. Maulthop died in Green Oak died.—Chelsea Standard.
Wm. Allaloy, John Burg, Doty & Feiner
April 30. She formerly kept a hoL. Gruner, W. Reinhardt & Co., A. D.
The
success
of
this
Great
Cough
Cure
is
Look out for the Key!
tel at Walsh's corners in Northfield.
Seyler & Son,
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posMICH.
In order to save himself from loss itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sucThe city expenses of Ypsilanti
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
last year were $53,356.01, including Bro. Beakes, of the Ann Arb.or AR- the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
$16,476.04 bonds and interest paid. GUS has to have his paper delivered in the United States and Canada. If you have
jy carrier. The new law on papers a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
cure you. If your child has the Croup,
The Normal school base-ball nine other than weekly papers, makes the itorwill
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
defeated the Ann Arbor high school postage one cent upon each paper, is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
use it. Ask your Druggist for
AND
nine Friday, by a score of 14 to 10. and knocks the profit off of all pa- Consumption,
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00.
If
your
Lungs
are
sore
or
Back
lame,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
pers delivered by mail. Because 1»se Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts.
Mrs. T. Sayle, of southern ManWe keep constantly on hiind
Bro. Beakes, like all other newschester, died May 1, of consumppaper publishers, is surrounded by
Report of t h e Condition
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
THE NORTHERN BREWERV.
tion, leaving a husband and four
OF
gold and United States bonds, it is
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
children.
J HI I
II
no sign that Post-Master General
We shall also keep a supply ol
President Angell delivers his lec-Wanamaker should rob him for the
OSBORXE'S
ture " A Visit to Pekin" at the
benefit of the government. The
BOTTLED EXPEESSLY FOR TABLE USE.
GOLD DUST FLOUR.
Orchard Lake Military Academy tariff is a tax.—Monroe Democrat.
At
the
close
of
business,
May
4,1S91.
J. M. Swift & Oo.'« Best White Wheat TELEPHONE N o . 101.
this evening.
HERMAN I1ARDINGHAUS.
Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
S. D. Allen of this city, is visitCorn
Meal,
T
Jed,
*
c
,
&c,
&c.
RESOURCES.
N. J. Kyer, of ths City Mills, is
ing the towns on the Michigan Cen- Loans and Discounts
$244,507.27
At Wholesale and Retail. A eeneral stock ot
GEO. H . POND.
E. B. DEAL.
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, ete
-- 7.1,191 .f'7
having a frame addition built on the
tral as far as Albion, and G. E. Dib-Overdraft*
2.460.96
n e from bank* in reserve cities
. 89,426.49 &R00ERIES AND PROVISIONS
south side of his brick residence ble, the towns on the Toledo & Ann DHills
in transit
4,864.50
SEAL &, POND
Furnitureand Fixtures
S.COfl.CO constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasnear the mills.
Arbor, in the interest of the Stu-Current expenses and taxes paid
(Suoi-Punors 10 A. DoForest.)
onable'terms as at any other house in the city.
Pears and Grapes a Specialty
Interest paid
Association
Art
'816.78
Checks
and
c«sli
items
.
An addition to the Psi U. house dent's Christian
E^~Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country
Nickels and Pennies...
53-49
7,712.20 Produce generally.
fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
to cost $4,500, will be built thi Loan excursions. It is hoped that Gold
Silver
-1,654.15 Egp-Goods Delivered to any part of the city with
the
opevery
village
will
embrace
U.
S.
ana
National
Bank
Notes
10,416.00
spring. It will include library
From E/lwanger & Barry.
out extra charee.
RiiiHny & S e a b o l t .
portunity to visit Newberry hall and
Total
$312 461..W
study and chambers.
ng Only
PATENTS OBTAINED in XT. a.
Order Early by Mail.
and all foreign countries
LIABILITIES.
the beautiful exhibits, which will inExaminations made, Li*
c e n s e s and assignments
Look out for the Key !
Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000.00
FI2.ST-CL/.5S COMPANIES,
clude many of the best specimens of Surplus
lrawn.
Infringements
fur.d
10,000.00
SYRUPS, MEDICINAL WINES
prosecuted in allTede-al
COVERING
Undivided profits
11,612.74
Ictfurts. Advice Mid pam1
art
that
can
be
found
in
the
State
of
KASPBEHRY SYRUPS, BONESET.,
Dividends unpaid..
30.O
A very large number of chickens
phlets free. Scientific exFire
Imnraneo.
Commercial deposits
'-'64,634.01
pert validity
opinions
DANDELION AND OTHEB
iven. Noinodelsrequired.
- S6.191.75
ntar Whitmore Lake have died o Michigan. All departments of theSavings deposits
Steam 5*oiler Insurance,
Established A. D. 1865.
DOMESTIC
GRAPEWINES
THOS. S. SI-KAGUE &. Sox, 37
Plate Glass Insurance.
Total
t3!ia.46S.fln
chicken cholera this year. Whol University will be open to visitors.
Ccngress
Street
West,
Prepared Especially for Invalids.
Detroit. Mich.
Reduced fares will be given by the STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
flocks have been carried off.
$3P~ Pure Plymouth Kook Eggs.Jg\
County of Washtenaw, f '
railroads.
I . Frederick H Belser, CaBhier of the above
Lcrrest Rates, Honorable Adjustment
ANTED—An honest, pushing sales- E. BAUR. West Huron
I named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
Yesterday afternoon in the circui
statement is true to the Ix-st of my knowledge
man to sell the Improved .Singer
Look
out
for
the
Key
!
JUST OPENED I
and Losses Promptly Paid.
anc" belief.
court a motion for a new trial wa
Machines. No experience necessary, or
F. H. BELSER, Cashier.
At the Old Stan<4
capital required. Give us a small honesty
made in the case of Kate L. Thomp
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
this
11th
Cor Grand River and
The Ann Arbor Commandery,
bond and we willfityou out on a basis
Caes Avenues,
son vs. W. B. Thompson, argue> Knights Templar, decorated the day ofAUir, 185)1.
that cannot fail to yield you good returns.
W. W. WHEDON", Notary Public.
Direct Street Car Cofr The p»tron»gre of our Friends and the Publlo
CORRECT—Attest:
Address
nectiong from ail Depots.
and denied by the court.
generally is solicited.
BEUBEN KEMPF,
graves of those of their commandery
The Singer Manufacturing Company,
A. KEAKNEY,
Directors.
Rifes,$1.25topper
day
TOLEDO.
OHIO.
DETROIT.
In
t h e Courier Building.
CHAS.
E.
GREENE,
who
have
gone
before,
Sunday
afterCan the Key be found?
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ANCIENT

ROMAN ROAOS.

JDO. Gitmer Speed Draws .* Lesaou from
Their Construction.

A LOST

LEGEND.

St. WilfriA once, awjvre of love grown cold.
And faith Imt lukewarm in his northern fold,
While ev'n the few who failed not to be shriven
Sought ICSH for pe;u;e than feared to forfeit
heaven,
Announced for an approaching festival
Tidings of infinite import to all.
And when the close packed church expectant
stood.
Down from its place ho threw the holy rood,
Crying: "My b-ethreu, know that Armageddon
Is fought and lostl The saints of God, though
led on
By Michael and his angels, were o'erthrown:
And Satan occupies the heavenly throne.
All is reversed: 'tis sinners who will dwell
Henceforth in heaven, while saints must burn
in hell.
Myself, alasl too zealous have I striven
On the Ijord's side—no hope for me of heaven.
Bat you, my brethren, I have little doubt
May yet find entrance, if you turn about.
Only be speedy, for 1 have sure word
That Judgment day will be no more deferred;
And Satan's hosts are on the road to bind
Whomever in the house of God they find.
Go, sin while there is time! Forsako the church,
And leave mo as your scapegoat in the Inrch!"
All Btared astonished; and on many a face.
Smug, smooth and sanctimonious, a grimace
Grew slowly, while the open sinner's laughter
Rang loudly from the rood loft to the rafter.
Then, swift as ants swarm from their threatened heap.
Or from the opened pinfold rush the sheep,
Forth streamed the congregation, thick and
fast.
Each only fearing to be found the last.
The church was empty, and St. Wilfrid stood.
Most grimly smiling, by the fallen rood;
When in a darkened corner he was ware
Of some one kneeling, and a sofctung prayer:
K), dear Lord Jesu! I have followed thee
fo long, and thou hast loved me. Let me be
Where thou art. Jesul Rather will I dwell
Than with thy foes in heaven with thee In
hell!"
Then cried St, Wilfrid: "Blessed be thy name.
Woman, that pattest my weak faith to shamel
I thought bat to convict the careless herd
Of vain religion by an empty word.
Bat now of thine example will I make
A lesson that all sinners' souls shall wake.
All saints' rekindle; and that word of thine
Shall to the woi-ld in golden letters shine."
Heatepped towardjthe woman; the white head
Lay on the withered hands: she knelt there.
dead.
—F. W. Bourdlllon in Spectator.

FORO

It is claimed that the Incas of Peru
vere the greatest road makers the world
nae ever known. Montaigne tells of a
road from Quite Cuzco, 300 leagues
long and twenty-Jive paces broad, made
of stones ten feet square, with a running
stream and a row of trees on each side,
and there is so little reason to doubt this
statement that it can be accepted as
literally true. Prescott, in his "History
of Peru," in speaking of this roac
says that "it was conducted over
pathless sierras covered with snow
galleries were cut through the living
rock; rivers were crossed by means o;
bridges that swung suspended in the air
precipices were scaled by stairways
hewn out of the native bed, and ravines
of hideous depth were filled up with
solid masonry." The Incas of Peru are
doubtless entitled to the palm for roac
making, but nevertheless in the popular
mind the ancient Romans will probably
always be regarded as pre-eminent in
building permanent means of communication from one part of the empire to
another. The history of ancient Peru
strikes the average mind as about as re&.
as the tales of the '"Arabian Nights,"
but there is a verity about Roman history, due to the fact that in all schools
it has been conned over and over, until
even the man of the dullest imagination
has lived in the great deeds of the founders, idled with the sybarites of its too
ripe days and suffered with those who
vainly attempted to check its decadence
and prevent the overthrow of its glory.
Therefore I think that in this era of
road improvement agitation there will
be more interest to learn how the
Romans worked than that of any other
people. It is said that they learned
their method from the Carthagenians, but
wherever they learned it they carried it
out with no regard whatever to the cost
entailed. In Italy only the old Romans ISA'S LOSS AND HER GAIN
built 14,000 miles of road, and man}
of their roads remain today either as
San Juan was 105 years old, and was
the surface or the foundation of modern
roads. The antiquaries have divided the held in great veneration by all the
roads leading from the gates of ancient people.
Rome into several systems. Directly to The little straggling Indian settlement
the sea the Romans traveled by the Os- was sixty miles from the priest, who
tian road; along the sea shore to the
northwest by the Aurelian, and to the could only come to them once a year;
southeast by the Appian. Next the Au- so when any one was in trouble he went
relian in the other direction was the to San Juan, who comforted him and
Flaminian, then the Salarian, the No- helped bun.
lnentarian, the Tiburtine, the Praenes- He had always seemed so strong and
tine, the Lavican and the Latin. Of active until a few months ago, when he
these roads the Appian is the most an- began to show signs of failing. He did
cient and the most famous. Its first
stretch, from the Colosseum to Capua, not go about from house to house as
was built by Appius Claudius in the much as usual, and when the women
443d year of the city. This was a dis- chided him for staying from sight he
stinctively glanced toward isaTs House. peace. The men had promised to stop
tance of 142 Roman miles. Julius Caesar would shake his head and mysteriously he used t» look down the valley, all bench by the little window.
Rica drew her shawl closer over her head. gambling, and now this morning he
Isa stopped, caught her breath, and
smiling witk the river and gardens and
extended this highway from Capua to look up at the sky.
"Go get Antonio," she said, "Isa's
Brnndusium. We are indebted to Hor- When pressed by the women, who olive orchards, and see at the end a then walked with quick steps toward baby is a girl." Jose looked into the would baptize the children, and tomorace for a very minute description of a could not conceal their anxiety, he narrow strip of tha ocean. San Jnan the corral, where Antonio was fasten- face of the woman before him, bowed row he would go away for another ye;ir.
Isa had put a scarlet skirt on Mar.e,
journey to Brundusium. Sir William would tell them that before the apples closed his eyes. Clear and plain was ing a cord around a sheep's neck.
his head and started oft down the path
Gell, too, in this century, in a book called were ripe again in the cactus hedge the picture t- his fading sight tonight;
Too well Isa knew what it all meant, which Antonio had taken the night be- and pinned around her waist, close up
"The Topography of Rome and Its Vicin- down by the old mission lie would go the sun as it went down made the sea and she caught Antonio by the arm fore with the sheep.
to her arms, a brown band.
ity," has traced out the road as it origi- away from them all never to come look like a tongue of fire, and it col- and begged.
She was standing in her door holdAs he neared Moreno's he heard
nally was, and located many of the mon- back. Then the women would humor ored the valley pink, and changed the
"Oh, not tonight, not tonight! And loud talking and cursing; now he ing her child, hugged to herself, with a
uments and sites of ancient villas along
him and take him to then- houses, and mountains from pink to blue and soft the last sheep but one! Antonio, sure- heard something fall heavily against corner of her own shawl thrown over
either side of this noble highway.
ly you will not take that down to the wall; then the door burst open and the baby's head. She was waiting for
send for old Mariana, who lived a little purple.
In laying out a highway the old Ro- distance down the valley, who made
The old man opened his eyes, and Moreno's!"
four men rushed out dragging the fiffh Rica, for the priest had gone on with
man engineers seemed to practice a plan the medicine for the settlement. Won- raising himself on his elbow, more now
He shook her roughly off. "Because by the throat. They kick him out into San Juan and Pedro to the place where
which would seem very strange to us.
that old San Juan died in your house the road and leave him there—then he was to administer the sacrament.
Whether or not they made a prelimi- derful medicine it was, out of roots and to himself than to any one else, told you
It was a large, open square. The
are a coward! Think you I care turn again to their table.
the
bells
calling
to
matins
would
how
herbs
and
seeds,
but
it
never
did
San
nary survey for the purpose of observing
awaken him, and when he went out to for all he said, who thought himself as
Jose knows that the figure in the men had cleared away the bushes and
the topographical features of the coun- Juan any good.
try the records do not speak, but it is When Isa, Antonio's wife, saw that work the whole world seemed full of good as the priest? You women made road is Antonio. This thing has hap- built walls of sticks and boughs, and
manifest to my mind that they did not. the old man was indeed getting weaker peace. But once—San Juan shook his a fool of him."
pened often, and it is no use now try- made the roof of branches of the live
They knew whither they wished to go. she told him that he must come to her head as he told it—he had to take
"0, no, Antonio!" Isa's eyes were ing to get him home. But there is Isa oak.
"Isa!" The woman started, for it
Standing at the starting point, some land- house and live. San Juan shook his some sheep over the hills to keep for full of tears. "But see, wait, stay with waiting with her baby. Poor Isa! Jose
mark in the proper direction would be head and said that he had a place on the day, and when he came home that me now. And you will lose all, every loved Isa. Why did she marry that was Jose, who came quietly up behind
selected, and the road located on an abso- the side of the hill, where the sun was night there were six missing. The thing at Moreno's, and then you'll come thing lying there in the sand, who only her and spoke to her. She had only
lutely straight line to that point. Then always shining; he could sit in the door padres were much disturbed and very home and strike me and curse!"
seen him three times since that awful
brought her suffering?
a trench was dug the entire length until and watch the children playing in the angry, and they shut him up in the
day when Antonio was killed, and each
She had put her arms about his neck
Jose
stood
a
moment
thinking,
then
some kind of solid foundation was found. valley, and he was always the first one mission prison, where you can still see and hung there, looking at him with
tune he had brought her roots to bum.
up
to
Antonio
and
touched
him.
went
When a foundation of solid rock was
the iron bars at the windows. They
"Ha! the priest goes away tomorThe drunken man stirred and groaned
found the lowest course of masonry was to see the priest when he came riding kept him there for ten days, and yet her sorrowful eyes.
row."
Isa's eyes fell. She only held
the
hills.
He
loved
that
place
and
on
the
cord
and
The
sheep
pulled
over
him,
but
Anwith
pain.
Jose
lifted
omitted. This masonry consisted of
San Juan could tell nothing of the tried to get away. Antonio drew it tonio fell back without speakiug. An Marie closer to her and answered nothwanted
to
stay
there.
three courses, each about 12 inches thick.
But Isa entreated him, and finally he sheep. He confessed to having slept at nearer, and with his other hand poshed instant, then raising himself with Jose's ing. Jose's brown foot traced a figure
The lowest course was of large flat
noon under a live oak, but the sheep
stones, put in with reference to bearing, lodged in her house one night. That were never found, and many weeks of Isa from him. She staggered back- help he staggered to bis feet and turned in the sand. He looked up and then
held out his arms for the baby.
the interstices filled with spawls and the night Antonio stayed at home with Isa penance did hardly atone for his great ward, her bare ankle struck against a toward Moreno's door.
"I will be good to you, Isa," he said.
gnarled root of wood, and she fell with
whole grouted with cement. The second and the children, and when San Juan
"Not
there,
you
fool
1
Jose
held
him.
She turned as though she would go
a cry of pain into the roots piled high They'll kill you! Go home!"
course was of concrete—that is, small would again have gone away Isa begged neglect.
stones mixed with cement mortar, and him to stay longer, because, Antonio
San Juan would like to creep back against the house.
But Antonio, afire with thirst and into the house, hesitated, stepped back
the surface of this was smoothed very was good to her when he was in the to the old walls once more and kneel Antonio hurried away down the path wild with anger, tottered back into the again and out into the sunshine. She
carefully. On top of this the third house. So San Juan, for the good he by the western windows, but he never bordered with sage brush; the horned low, close room full of men, and reel- laughed as she placed Marie in Jose's
course was laid, and this consisted of
toads ran before him and the lizards ing toward the table drew froni his arms.—M. Y. H. hi Washington Post.
do, spent another night in Isa's could go, and he sighed.
polygonal blocks fitted with the utmost might
darted across the sand. The sun had belt a club and struck the man who
was
hard
to
talk
now.
He
almost
It
boose.
nicety. These roadways were from 16
Returned with Thanks.
After they had eaten their supper of whispered as he told Antonio to be just gone down behind the mountains, had won his sheep.
to 26 feet wide from curb to curb, and
Spacer—What
are your returns from
A murmur, a hiss, a volley of curses, joke writing?
beyond the curbing on each side of the beans Antonio brought in more man- good to Isa and the children and stop and there was a soft amethyst tint to
sky
and
hills
and
valley,
while
the
air
no
padres
now
gambling.
There
were
zamtta
roots
and
piled
them
high,
so
and then they flew at Antonio, pound- Liner—The jokes, chiefly.—Munsey's
road was a foot pavement 2 feet wide.
The stone of which these roads were that the flames leaped and the fire to watch him, no mission where he was freighted with the fresh smell of ing him with benches, wood, anything Weekly.
built was usually of volcanic origin and crackled and rilled the house with light. could go and pray, and temptation was the sage and the delicate odor of Uny they could lift.
What is lacking in truth and confivery hard and black in color. Notwith- little Pedro clapped his hands and great, but he would ruin his soul and flowers that blossomed in the sand.
Jose struggled to drag Antonio out. dence.
If there were absolute truth
standing the substantial character of tried to catch some of the queer figures kill Isa, and make bad men out of the
A club struck his wrist, he writhed with on the one hand and absolute confichildren if he did not stop going down
these roads, the utmost weight which that danced upon the adobe walls.
Isa slowly crawled into the house. pain, loosened his hold, and in an in- dence on the other, it wouldn't be
each class of vehicle was permitted to Isa watched San Juan's face. It was to Moreno's. Antonio bowed his head The children had fallen asleep on the stant Antonio lay bleeding and gasping necessary for the makers of Dr. Sage's
carry was regulated by law, and these drawn and cut by deep wrinkles. His on his hands and did not speak, San floor by the bench. She covered them on the floor. They kicked him ouc Catarrh Remedy to back up a plain
laws were strictly enforced. The conse- eyes were small, deep set and dim. Juan had talked to him like this be- with a blanket, and then went into the again, but when Jose turned him over statement of fact by a $500 guarantee.
They say—"If we can't cure you (make
quence of this careful building is that,
fore.
small, low room where old San Juan he had stopped gasping.
it personal, please,) of catarrh in the
though there were periods centuries ago His straight, tangled gray hair hung
had
died.
The
old
man
slowly
raised
himself,
about
his
face,
and
made
one
think
of
*
*
*
»
*
head, in any form or stage, we'll pay
when Italy was sunk into almost univerMarie, Isa's baby, was eight months you $500 for your trouble in making
sal barbarism, and that it is now taxed coarse torn cobwebs hanging from and beckoning to Isa to give him a Throwing herself down in the corner
the trial." "An advertising fake,"
almost to death to maintain a navy and dirty ceilings in abandoned rooms. Isa blanket, crept through the narrow she lay there, hoping that Antonio old, and it was time for the priest to you
say. Funny isn't it, kow some
army, the roads compare favorably with pegged San Juan to take a blanket and doorway into the other room of the might return, and yet knowing in her come again.
people prefer sickness to health when
noose.
heart that she would not see him again
the best in Europe. This is not the case ie down, for he was tired she knew.
Isa had washed the blankets and the remedy is positive and the guarwhere one wanders off from the main
Bat he only stretched himself out
That was all. The next morning they for two days. She did not sleep, but buHt a bed in the corner of the small antee absolute. Wise men don't put
highways, which are still maintained by jefore the fire and gazing absently at found him holding the crucifix in his tossed and prayed until day began to room where the priest was to stay. money back of "fakes." And '"fakthe government In Italy as in America, ho flames drew San Joan (Isa's eldest hands, but he neither spoke nor stirred. break, and then her baby was born.
Great strings of bright pepper hung on ing" dosen't pay.
where the maintenance of the country son, who had been named for the old San Juan was dead, and the whole The mother called Ettle San Jnan, the south wall of her house, making a
roads is left to local care, the roads are man) to his side.
village was in mourning. The women and told him to cross the road and beg
Magical little granules—those tiny,
bad. Those in Italy are practically im- The child sat down on the earthen wailed and cried, and the men did not Rica to come to her. Rica was Isa's deep fringe of scarlet and green on the sugar-coated
Pellets of Dr. Piercegray adobe. The pepper tree in front
passable.
loor beside him and listened while the go to Moreno's, but stayed at home cousin, and she followed the boy to of the door, with its long, willowlike scarcely larger than mustard seeds, yet
Bat in this country we don't need to aged San Joan, slowly and with quiv- with the women.
cure—active yet mild in
where the baby girl was crying.
branches, was gay with its white blos- powerful toThe
hnild such roads as the Romans built.
best Liver Pill ever
For three days the dead San Juan
Isa smited UDon the child, and them soms and its long stems heavy with red operation.
In the first place we can exercise more ering voico, told him stories about the
invented. Cure sick headache, dizzilay wrapped in his blankets outside tamed her face to the wall aod poped berries. The ground around the house ness, constipation. One a dose.
ingenuity than they did, and lay out our early days in the valley.
roads with some reference to heavy work
*
*
* *
Isa's house, and then they buried him that Antonio might come home and be was sweet and clean as the floor withand to easy grades. And then in the
Many miles from Caliente stand the over on the hill where he had lived good. Perhaps he would be good to in. Above the rough fireplace hung a
second place we have no need for such walls at the old mission, fast crumbling when the beautiful Spanish bayonet the Kttle girl. He was angry when PeSAMPLES SENT FREE
broken crucifix. Antonio had stepped
solid masonry as they saw fit to use.
of spring patterns with
dra was born, and went away and staid on it once when he was angry.
borders and ceilings to
Teiford and MacAdam have taught us into rain and decay. In the niches lifted its white head to the sun.
match. One half million
a week, bat now Isa was snre he would
how we can build roads as solidly as where the crucifix used to rest the birds
Tolls offered at wholesale
Ah, Antonio! Isa shivered when she
prices. White blanks4c to
roads need 'to be built if we will only )uild their nests and the bees swarm
him
that
the
be
happy
when
they
told
Isa went home, unfastened the black
6c. Gllts8oto35c. Em.
attend to one cardinal principle in build- about the western windows. In the shawl that framed her dark, sad face, child was a beautiful girl. If some one thought of him and covered her face. bossed Gilts 10c to 60c. I
She
was
glad
that
she
heard
just
now
will send you the most
ing and to another in maintenance. We
would only find him and tell him, she the sound of happy voices and children popular colorings, and
cannot bnild a solid roadbed unless we tall which echoed the solemn chant, with the large eyes, and put it away in said.
guarantee
to save you
have perfect drainage. No foundation, or the voices raised in prayer, there is the box where she kept the earrings
laughing and men talking, for she knew
ALFRED PEATS, I
Rica went to the door, but Isa called that the priest had reached the village. money.
however carefully laid, will resist the only a silence, unbroken save as a and the beads that Antonio had given
VV a l l P a p e r Merchant, 147-149 W. Madison-st. Cuicoga
loads on the pavements unless the earth riece of the wall crumbles and falls to her when they were married five years her back. "Not Jose," she whispered.
She brought hkn proudly into her
beneath is dry and the metal covering he earth. It is deathly now at the old
H, KITREDGE,
Rica understood and shook her head;
impervious to water. The Romans may mission. The wind sighs through the before. Antonio was good to her bat when she stepped into the road house; he looked at Marie and called
then.
her a beautiful baby, and said she was
not have drained perfectly at all times,
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
and looked up and down she only saw
but I am persuaded that they understood dead grasses as the work of destruction
She cooked the supper, and stepped Jose, old San Joan's grandson, who like her mother. Isa smiled and was
it in theory. Our teiford and macadam joes on, giving earth back to earth.
outside the door to call little San Juan was carrying his olla down to the river- very happy. Rica lived with her now,
pavements win answer our purposes
San Juan tells the boy about the
and together they cooked the supper of
qnite as well as any roads the Caesars iays when he was there working up and Pedro. She saw Antonio going bed for water.
beans and rabbit and cakes.
around the house to the corral, and she
ewjr planned, or, for that matter, be for
In the rear c¥ Edward Duffy's grocery store.
Rica hesitated, looked behind her,
practical use as substantial as the ten md down the valley for the padres, waited patiently for him to come in.
The priest had been hi the village for Hack
to all trains, day and night. Orders for
feet square blocks of the Incas of Peru. and going to the mission at night. At length she followed him, and left theu silently stepped to his side and six days, going from house to house and trains, parties, wedding's and funerals
promptly
attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
touched his arm. He turned, and in- blessing the people and bringing them Arbor Mich.
JNO. GtajBEK SPEED.
?rorn the window in his low, bare room
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